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Auto Trip Starts a Shebang
Jones Won $1000 on Papers

Chicago, Jan. 3, (1. N. S.) Tom Jones, manager of Bryan Downey,
is always willing to risk a big bet on his boy. Tom's gambling instinct
enriched him $1000. Shortly after the Downey-Johnn- y Griffiths match
ended in Akron, Ohio, New Year's afternoon Tom walked into Old Man
Griffs saloon. There was much discussiorf as to the winner. Some one
suggested to Tom that his boy got an awful licking. Tom was hot under
the collar, for while there were fully 3000 people in the hall at ft. 2
and $3, the promoters paid off only on 12400.

"Bet you $1000 every paper. in town (meaning Akron) gave the fight
to Downey," came from Jones. The bet was made. An examination of
the decisions of the kron papers showed the Times, Press and Beacon-Journ- al

gave the decision to Downey. Since there were no other papers,
Jones cashed. "When the home papers rule against a home boy, it must
be pretty good evidence as to who won," said Tom when he pocketed
the $2000.

Hendricks Kicks in
' Trading of Hornsby

"What can I do, Mac? They're
both good friends of mine and
they're banking on this trip. Well.
I'll tempt fate just this once, and if"
I ever get over the Tehachapi alive,
I'll give the next list of guests
the 00." .

What BYe Think o' This!
When Mac saw Furness a week

later in San Francisco, the hotel
man exclaimed : "Can you beat it?
Here I am fighting the jinx and
thinking I'm getting by nicely, when
all of a sudden my new Stutz and
a big oil tank conclude to mix on a
mountain road. Well, you know
who finished second. .It cost me a
good $700 to get my car fixed, and
all because I was courteous to a
span of bum lamps."

Well, that same week when Mac
was complimenting himself on passing

up the goggle-eye- d special, he
crossed Market street and got him-
self all messed up by an automo-
bile and, as Ring Lardner said, he
mentioned the name of the vehicle
r(ght out loud. Had It been any
other kind of a machine Mac might
not be managing the Salt Lake
Bees.

Then on the way home, McCre-
die and two other late-to-b- ed per-
sons were sitting on the observa-
tion car when & freight train
sneaked up and swatted the rear
coach an awful wallop on the cou-
pling pin. If the freight "bullglne"
had had 20 cars behind it instead of
only six, says Mac it would have
gone right on through and shaken
hands with the passenger locomo-
tive.

Anyhow, Mac Is here and glad to
get baclo, if only for a few days.

Deming Beady to
Give $100,000 if

Jess Will Fight
Deming, N. M., Jan. 3. (U. P.)

Jess Wlllard, world's champion
heavyweight boxer, can turn $100,000
into the coffers of Red
Cross tomorrow, if, he will stage his
promised Red Cross benefit battle in
Turner Park, Deming, N. M.

P. W. Turner, Deming sportsman
and capitalist, has made the cham-
pion a flat offer to turn over his

s

check for $100,000 to the Red Cross
if Willard wUl agree to fight here, it
has been learned. -- Turner's offer has
already been telegraphed to Wlllard.

J
put his men through some strenuous
practice for the game here January
S with Seattle, although Harris Is wear
ing five stitches over his eye, Tobin
three on his dome and Moose Johnson
has a "charley horse."

Outo Will Get Card
Wonder, Says Report

,

St. Louis, Jan. 3. (Ii N. S.) Reports
that President Branch Rickey of the
Cardinals will trade - Shortstop Roger
Hornsby to the Chicago Cubs were cur
rent today following an announcement
here by Rickey that He "expects to put
over a. big deal In Cincinnati next week."
Rickey refused to say definitely whether
the "big deal" involved Hornsby but re
peated his statement:

"I'm still ready to trade Hornsby for
Alexander, Vaughn aad $100,000."

Bill Steen May Not
Play Ball This Year

San Francisco, Jan, 3. (U. P.)
Pitcher Bill Steen la not ready to give
Walter McCredie an answer In regard to
signing with Salt Lake.

Steen today announced at Pittsburgh,
Cal., that he would like to play ball for
McCredie In 1918, but doesn't know
right now whether baseball will mean
more for him than his Job with the Co-
lumbia Steel works.

St. Louis. Jan. 3. (I. K. s.) Follow
ing aji expression 0$ disapproval by
Jack Hendricks, new manager of the
Cardinals, on a proposed trade Involving
Shortstop Roger Hornsby. President
Branch Rickey has "raised the price" on
Hornsby to President Weeghman of theCubs.

"I'll consider a trade If Weeghman
offers me Pitcher Grover Alexander and
1100,000 in cash," is the way he put It.

Sophomores Heat Junior
The sophomore quintet of Reed col-

lege defeated the Junior basketball teajn
Wednesday afternoon by the score of
25 to 20. The game was fast and was
featured by the playing of Osborne and
Watt of the winners and Shumway of
the Juniors. Next Wednesday the
seniors will play the freshmen.

Gridiron Star Joins Navy
Great Lakes, 111., Jan. 3. (I. N. S.)

George Halas. star end for the Univer-
sity of Illinois football team. Is a naval
recruit today He has enlisted in the

1 public works department at the Great
Lakes Naval training station.

m

Boxer Sues for Damages
New Orleans. Jan. 3. (L N. S.)

James A. Bulsson is defendant' today In
a suit for 34000 damages filed .by Joe
Mandot, well known lightweight boxer.
Mandot alleges the sum Is due him on
a promissory note.

M(S

Coast League Will
Adopt 1918 Schedule
San Francisco, Jan. S. (TJ. P.)

Formal admission of Sacramento to the
league and adoption of a playing sched

were the only bits of Important
business before the Pacific coast league
magnates when they gathered here this
afternoon. The report of Jack Cook

Salt Lake, who was directed to pre-
pare a schedule, will be adopted before
night.

The club owners also- - considered the
spring training problem. Hen Berry
declared the Seals would probably train
right here In San Francisco and It Is
believed other cluba may pursue a simi-
lar home training policy.

Jockey Frfcctnres Skull
New Orleans, Jan. 3. (L N. 8.)

Jockey G. Wells, who suffered a frac-
tured skull yesterday when his mount
stumbled and fell, has a fighting chance
for his life, according to attending phy-
sicians today. He had not regained con-
sciousness today.

Iligh Schools to Play Hockey
Organization of the Portland Inter -

scholastic Hockey league will be dls-
cussed at a meeting of representatives
of Washington. Jefferson. Columbia and
Lincoln.

Chip and Dillon to Box
Duluth. Minn., Jan. 3. (L -- N. S.)

George Chip and Jack. Dillon have been
matched for a 10 round bout here Janu-
ary 25, It was announced today.

CM)
NOTHING
RESERVED

Walter Hennery McCredie, new ,

manager of the Salt Lake club, is
lucky to be back in Portland with
his life, let alone a new suit of das-sli- ng

blue tint and the latest in
scarfs.

This trip away from Portland has
been rather a Jonah for Walt. First,
along with the judge, he was kicked
out of the Pacific Coast league, and
then began a suacesston of events
that finally landed him safe of body
and reasonably sound of mind in
Portland. He will leave shortly for
Salt Lake and believes that he has
given the jinx the slip.

It all started in Los Angeles. J. C.
Furness, who runs the Continental
hotels in San Francisco and Los
Angeles, .at which the Portland ball
club stopped, invited Mack to make
an auto trip with him from Los
Angeles to San Francisco. Sure
Mack would until he saw two of
the fellows who were to make up
tke party of four.

Slipping Lightly Away
Hunting up Furness, McCredie,

who doesn't admit that he is super-
stitious, said : "Now listen - here,
Furn, I'm not a bit strong on this
superstition bunk, but did you no-

tice those two fellows you invited
to go along are cross-eyed- ? I don't
want to break up the party, but I
think you better get somebody else.
I don't - mind being out with one
cock-eye- d guy, but when you got a
pair of them with lamps looking
for trouble, then you better count
me out." '

Furness, who Is the most sus-
picious fellow in San Francisco,
when the Jinx goes trem-
bled sljghtly and remarked :

Yankee Manager in Conference
New 'Fork, Jan. 3. (I. N. S.) Miller

Huggins. manager of the Yankees, was
expected to arrive here today to confer
with President Jacob Ruppert piSthis recent dickerlngs for Derrill
of the St Louis Browns. The Yankees
have not vet riven no hone of landinar
the Browns' second sacker and may
make a new offer for hira.

gambles

by OKarley Horse.

Portland's Ice hockey team A has yet
in a world's record overtime

oontest. according to Pete MuMtoon. the
Rosebud1 manager. Pete has all the
statistics ori hockey written onj his cel-"n- tt

' and he save that Lester
Patrick, . who claimed In, Seattle that

'
last Tuesday's contest was" a. record
breaker for overtime, has the wrong

" hunch.
tvu. Portland-Seattl- e game wns merl

tortons from a long standpoint, and It
lacked hut three seconds of gofrig four

j nrrAm nf ao minutes each, a mark
which Will doubtless stand for the year
It was what Is known as a goal ten-

ders' battle. Fowler being unbeatable
while but one shot got past Murray and
that ended the game. I

- Played 17 Minutes
Th. real world's record- - for- - overtime

Is claimed by the Victoria and New
Westminster teams. The game was

. played in 1912, the second year of hockey
- on the coast, and the two teams bat-
tled for IT minutes overtime, beating
the record at Seattle by over 17 mln- -

' utes. ' With both clubs weakeaing under
- the strain, Victoria managed to sag the

, ,Tnet and won the contest by a 1 to 0
'count.

Muldoon says that with any kind of
luck, Portland would have won the
rflme" In the last half minute of the
regular period. Charley Tobin skated
down the Ice with the puck, "duked

. Ooalle Fowler and shot the ball at the

. other side of the net. It missed going
y "into. 'the jnut by two inches, according

to Tobin and Fowler. Fowler played
. a wonderful game at1 goal, stopping
' shots from every conceivable direction.

' Muldoon says all of his fine plans
. went awry. First he got his men away

from here Monday night, figuring on
getting into Seattle ty 7 :3tf a. m. They
got in at 12 :30. There was no diner
on the train and when they reached

! Seattle they were suddenly confronted
- with the fact that it was "meatless

Tuesday
..- - Eggs t Eggs! Eggs!

All v the Buds had to eat was eggs
The .general rule-i- s for hockey players
to-e- a big steak along about 5 o'clock

. to give them the greatest amount of
' strength possible for the gruelling con-- -

testv .They ate eggs until they can't
. '"look a ben In, the face, they say. Here-

after, Pete says he will purchase steaks
, oa Monday and, if neceesary, feed it
raw to the players on Tuesday so that

- they , can be strong for the game.
, . Pete says tile Seattle team la com-
posed of fast players and that the Kast- -

- em boys who were on the club last
year ars not missed. Riley has re-
placed -- Jack Fdysten as rover and the
youngster Is playing as good a game as' 'Foysten did last year. He Is a fast
skater i and ' has been speeding up the

, general play of the club. Muldoon will
r
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OF 1917 SEASON

Frank Troeh Ranks Sixth Among

Amateurs; L H. Reid Sec-

ond Best Professional.

Pittsburg. Jan. a.william H. Heer
of Guthrie, Okla., was the leading ama
teur trap shot of the United States dur
ing 1917, according to the averages Is
sued by Elmer E. Shaner, manager of
the Interstate association. Heer's aver
age was 97.41. He shattered 1997 out
of 2050 targets. Heer was formerly a
professional.

Frank M. Troeh of Vancouver, Wash.,
who made the longest amateur or pro-
fessional run of the season, was sixth
In the list with 96.73. Troeh broke 4150
out of 4290 targets. He ranked third
in the doubles with 90.83 per cent.
James W. Seavey of Portland ranked
sixth in the doubles with 84.16.

Lester German of Aberdeen, Md., ule
former major league twlrler, was high
professional, and L. H. Reid of Seattle
was second with an average of 97.22.
Reid shattered 3364 out of 3460 targets. of

Jack Kldon won first prixe in the free-for-t- U

special kii game match on the Portland alley
Tuesday niht. with 1177 pin. Franklin wa
second with 1152. Morrow third with 1127 and
Walter Wood won fourth prize with 1121.
1- -Eldon.. .190 209 211 174 202 191 117T
2--Franklin.226 17S 193 180 202 178 1152
3--Morrow.210 177 178 19S 182 187 1127
4--Wood...l60 168 193 227 170 203 1121

On the Oregon alleys:
Commercial A

OREGO AT.T.EYS
lot 2d Si Total Art,.

TMen 14 192 10 K 1

rmffr .; 17ft 11 1B2 492 14
Morrison 20H 1T9 19 nnst 1M
FlTln ..... 151 15 144 4 so 180
Wiebu-c-h 154 193 191 5S8 179

J

Totals 910 SS6 2629
WEBFOOT TAMP

Rliolin 221 19 14 B74 191
Voelker 20 182 214 04 201
Miller 159 220 V34 MS 171
Chapin 14S 19 14 40 1 S3
Blaney 138 186 178 602 167

Totals 869 926 858 2658cozy dairy rorn
Melrin 1R4 144 186 484 161
Adams 153 193 145 491 164
Ahrams 212 121 166 499 168
Woods 183 190 180 653 184

Totals 702 648 677 2027
Ij. CAFETERIA

Morita 19. 149 170 614 171
Absentee 1SS 121 145 419 1S9
Washer IRS 163 18S 489 163
Crisp 189 189 184 562 187

Totals 690 612 682 1984
MULTNOMAH W. O. W. 77

Bruce 206 167 179 562 184
Austin 181 158 205 544 181
Absentee
Absentee
Jones 18.2 184 245 611 204

Totals 569 509 629 1707
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.

Buck . 165 157 211 633 178
Kildow 178 139 181 499 166
Absentee ' ...
Absentee
Leatberman ... 183 201 172 656 185

Totals 526 497 664 1587

Warren Is Winner
Over O. -- M. Conley

George Warren defeated O. M. Con- -
ley last night in the finals of the three-cushio- n

billiard tournament at the Wal
dorf parlors, playing the fastest game
In the tournament. Warren was In fine
form and held his opponent to 6 points.
He also made a high run of 6, the
record in the finals. Bach division in
the preliminaries also has a high run
record of 6.

Yesterday was Lundstrom's off dary
and he let Ryan trim him by a big
margin.

Last night s results were :

Handicap. Score.
Warren 82 82
Conley . 24 '

Kyan - 26 28
Lundstram 29 11Tonight's games will be between Wil- -
helm and Conley and Ryan and Roth.

Jack Dempsey Going
After Fulton Bout

Chicago. Jan. 3. (I. N. S.) Jack
Dempsey, Pacific coast heavyweight, and
his manager, Jack Kearns, arrived In
Chicago yesterday and although they
are a little late on the scene, Dempsey
is a candidate for the Red Cross bout
with Champion Jess Wlllard.

But the big chap from the west Is
not going to sit around and wait for
Jess, but would like to take on Fred
Fulton. Bill Brennan or any other heavy
weight. He is not drawing the color
line, and is willing to meet Sam Lang
ford.

Breaks Motorcycle Jump
Phoenix. Ariz., Jan. 3. (I. N. S.)

uriow. trice broke the world's recordror motorcycle Jumping yesterdav 1im
he hurdled his machine 84 feet, Hmcnes at me state lair track.

Berdck Goes to Take Charge
Los Angeles, Jan. 3. Hugo Bezdek,

Will Take Up Heavyweight
Champio Challenge as Soon

as Kaiser Is Knocked Out.

Paris, Jan. 3.-- (U. P. Georges Car-pentie- r,

French heavyweight champion,
is too busy at his job of fighting the
kaiser to heed any challenges by Jess
Willard, world's champion, for as small
a thing as a mere fight in the squared
circle. '

"Just as soon as the kaiser is knocked
out," the French fighter told the United
Press today, "I'm willing to take uf
Wills rd's challenge. Until that tim
I'm going to be too busy fighting him
to entertain any other ideas about
fighting." ,

Carpentier is now a pilot aviator In

Paris today on a brief period of leav 1

from the front.

Giants' Contracts
For Year's Services

New York. Jan. 3. (I. N. 8.) Con-
tracts for the season of 1S18 are on
their way today to every member of
the New York Giants with the-exce-

tion of Charles Herxog, who has
holdover contract. Offfcials of the New
York club announced that for the most
part salaries are practically the same
as last year. The new contracts caU
for but one year's service.

Knockout' Brown Is
There as a Soldier

San Francisco. Jan. 3. (L N. .S.)
George (K. O.) Brown, who nevei
amounted to much as a middleweight
boxer, struck quick fame In the seryk
of Uncle Sam. Less than two Pfceki
ago he enlisted as a private. He wai
shipped here from Chicago. Today h
has the rank of sergeant. And he Ii

given permission to box.
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GARMENT
MUST GO

YOU CANNOT MAKE A
MISTAKE IN THIS
STORE. THEY NEVER
SOLD FOR LESS THAN
15 AND 20 DOLLARS.

THE I LAND GUARAN-
TEE GOES WITH EVERY
SUIT. Don't fail to get
one of our Guaranteed
Blue Serge Suits at this
price.
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Ritckie Is Galled

Army Job No Bar
I Willie Ritchie, former champion,
1 nhnw nnsitinn n hminn Inclnm

tor does not make him exempt.

San Francisco, Jan. 8. (I. N. S.) The
name of Gerhardt A. Stef fen was placed
in class one, the first to be called to the
front, by the draft board here today
and If that does not interest you per-
haps the fact that Gerhardt A. Steffen
Is none other than Willie Ritchie, former
lightweight champion of the world, will.
Ritchie thought the fact tnat he
was boxing instructor at Camp Lewis,
near Taeoma, made him a government
employe, and he so stated In his ques-
tionnaire. The board disagreed with him.

Heat Played Havoc
With Lewis Eleven

" Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 3. (TJ. P.)
Camp Lewis' Ninety-fir- st footballers left
here last night for home. They call It
that now, and they're gloomy because
they are not bringing home the bacon.
But as Willie Ritchie, former light- -
weight champion, and the Nlnety-firsts'- s

strongest booster at the game, remarked.
"somebody had to lose." However, the
boys all would like another crack at the
Marines. Not as an- - alibi, they say, but
as a fact, the beat played havoc with
their "pep" and they figured .for more
speed In cooler weather. All the crip
ples-go- t Away with the team. The team
will not disband.

Stokes Sells Part
Of Patchen Wilkes

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 8. (L N. S.)
Two hundred acres of land, part of the
famous Patchen Wilkes stud, was trans
ferred to the New York Realty com
pany by W. E. D. Stokes and his wife,
Maud Stokes. Many racers, including
Peter the Great, which Stokes sold to
Stoughton Fletcher of Indianapolis for
$100,000 last year, have been bred on
the land.

Mr. Stokes, who owns the Ansonla
hotel in New York, is now in that city
It is not known whether the land sale
Indicates he Is to give up the breeding of
racers.

' Children Burn With Home
Whltesburg. Ky., Jan. 3. (I. S.)-- r-

Three small children of Mose Miller, a
farmer living near Martin station on
Beaver 'creek, burned 'to death
Wednesday when their home waa de

--ekiddy streets

THIS IS BELOW THE
PRESENT WHOLE-SAL- E

PRICE OF SOME
OF THESE GARMENTS

9
GREAT VALUES
GET ALL THE CLOTHES
YOU WILL NEED FOR
THE NEXT YEAR.

SUITS aidCM!
his life and the lives of others.

Don't tflt Ae dice-bo-x with Fate don't pit
your akin against the Skid that larks at every turn
o the wheel, when streets are wet and treacherous.

No matter hew fikfllfnlTy and carefully you
may drive, yo and yor passengers are in imminent
danger if Weed Tire Chains are not on all four
wheels when the ram whips streets into black
deadly skidways.

Give your Weed Chains a chance to perform
their mission. Don't leave them in the garage or
tool box put them n the tires. Only a moment
of , your time and their steel forged protection will
be securely chaining your care to safety. v

PON'T WAIT; COME IN MOW:
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Weed Chains are sold by dealers
everywhere for all sizes of the hun- -
dred and more "fancy tread" tires

'AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF WEED CHAINS

Bridgeport Nyj CouieeUait
lm C"-DnB,- nio Chain Ok Ltd. Niagara Falhw Ontari

1 " . .HI
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and manager or the Pittsburg Nationals,
is en route to Pittsburg to assume the
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